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Independent

HI MOUNTAINA
MOUNTAIN AIR,

VOLUME IV.

PROGRAM

NEW

f

High School Suditorium, Friday Night,

APRIL

THURSDAY,

MEXICO.

13, 1920.

NUMBER 30.

First Bit of Green to Appear

:

WAGNE1I FINDS WAY
TO ADVANCE SALARIES
OF bUiUOL TEACUEUS

-

Attorney tieueral's Interpretation oí
Maitite jiutis it ivosiiiio 'IV
Ulve Teachers Living Wago
Without Itgislatlfiv
Actlou

&fri) 16th

under the A usfcices of fifountainair
Band

..FoN. M;
'

"Gates

of

Rule

Gladness,"

&

Cunningham

Orchestra.
Heading, "Selected.
Miss Belva Rucker.

Mrs. Walter Martin.

Newland

Caprice,"

I'iano Solo, "Valse

Molloy

-

Male Quartet, "Loves Old Sweet Song,"

Messrs. Hale, Hoyland, Crowder and Clark.
R. S. Brickley

Cornet Solo, "Autumn Leaves Folka,"
J. Lewis Clark.

Soprano Solo, "The Gypsy Maiden,"

-

Henry Parker

Mrs. S. W. Tarton.
Poem and Song, "There are Flags in Many Lands,"
Mrs. R. G. Kay.
A. Baldwin

"Red, Red us the Rose,"

Sloan

Orchestra.
Cornet Duet, "Lullaby

Land,"
Messrs. Shaffer and Clark.

M.

Waltz Song, "The Garden Wall,"

Prival

Geo. M. Cohan

Mrs. R. G.Kay

"The World for Democracy,"

E. W. Berry

Orchestra.
Miss Verde Corbett, accompanist.
Personnel of Orchestra: Violins, Mrs. Ray Stewart and Mrs. R. G. Kay
Piano, Miss Verde Corbett; Cornets, Messrs. Shaffer and Clark; Trombone, J. II. Cumiford; Drums, Ernest Davis.

will

Friday) night,
tomorrow
miner the auspices of the Mouinain-ai- r
Band. A careful perusal of the
program will convince everyone that
it will be well worth hearing. That
ihcre is considerable latent talent in
this vicinity is a fact demonstrated
by the program and will be more ful- ly demonstrated
tomorrow night,
Don'tmiss this as treats of this kind
do not come often to our people.
The members of the "Mountainair
Band from Pinto Land" have taken
this method of securing the necessary
fmuls for thework of the band, rather
than ask for donations for the dona- tion method always carries more or
less strings attached.
The price of
admission is fifty cents, and certainly
no one can object to paying ,ur.h a
small sum for an evening's entertain- ment of
music. Following
the program a Box Supper will be en- joyed. We say enjoyed, for these af- fairs arc always enjoyable to our
people. Every lady bringing a box
will be admitted free.
The funds derived will be used by
the band for necessary expenditures
in connection with organizing the
hand and getting it under way. Each
member of the band, with the ex- ceptinn of the performers with the
l ass
instruments, will purchase his
own instrument and pay for his own
instruction, so that none of theser'unds will be used in this manner,
But a portion of the purchase price of
the bass Instruments, the expenso for.
high-grad-

litrlll

e

í,llí1r

.nt,
will be met from funds received from
this and similar entertainments to bé
pivrn in tho future.
Mountainair is the first in tho
county to organize a band, and the
band will do more to advertise Moun- 'Tinair, than anything we could do at
Mi!
time. Help tLe '".Mountainair
B.rt from Pinto Land,"which in turn
'Ml help you.
Illllul.t

n

11

A

n v ci

iiectofeury to restore their child, the
.locioi- s car is uiivays ri'eeiy given.
isfcuus. hon.u ot us have crippled
una sick chimreu iu our own homes
ana we want to see our dear ones given the Lest car. and treatment possible to restore their lualth.
Uceante many of us are bl.sscd by
iu.p.y, normal children, bright and
icautwul und iatxpressibly dear, and
we want to thank kindly Providence
for o.sr blessings in a practical way.
Bi cause we are abundantly able to
build whatever is necessary for the
happiness and w.ll being of little

CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL
Tho New Mexico Children's Home
Society today anoimees a campaign to
be put on by the society for funds
with which to equip and maintain a

BOX SUPPER.
The program as given above
be rcnuereii at the nigh school

ASK $10I),0(I0 FOR

JOURNAL

AGAIN SOLD

hospital at Albuquerque for the free
treatment of children suffering
bono deformities and distases.
Within the sou'thwest area that
would be served there are now morí
than 3,000 such sufferers, practica lly
all of whom could be cur d under
roper surgical care!
children.
Dr. Lukens. superintendent
of ñv
Because we love all children.
Children's Home has always given his
services fre of cha rere in everv mr- ticular. He draws no snlarv hnv;i "BKVOXD THE LAW"
AT KLLTTÜIC TIIEATUE
independent means of his o'''n md
;
even pnrfhnes and íTpin'itns
Sal in day, April Kill
own a'ifomoM'e,
He bo'i?ht the
'oin " now housing the cliiMren to'
Manager Melton of the Electric
bis own nso and af'ervnrds deeded
H to th work of mercy to which it is Theatre has secured the films of Be- yoiul the Law," which will be shown
vow devoted.
But on the scale now proposed, the at the local playhouse Saturday,
financing- of such enterprise is n mat- April 17th, both matinee and night
ter for the whole neonle of v"f Ve?, v rforir.uneos being given.
'Miis is i: seven reel picture, featurieo. Arizona. Wet Texas nnd
ing
Em melt Dalton the only living
enmr)'i''""i Y"
Colomdo.
Th
of the famous Dalton Gang
funds should and will c""er i'i V "'
rc 0
vho terrorised the west
Mexico.
' .Ik early
Tt is pi rfV"o,rl V f1'i
nimties, who rol bed two
t'laf.
Col'foyv-ille;,i
Kansas at the
V-- v
week prceiii'ng Pnn-'bP
irme time, during which raid three of
"Mothers' Day" should be
as the tim for tho active work of the Dalton boys lost th Mr lives. Em- raising $150. 00u to le devoted to this mtt Dalton was captured and given
years in prison as bis penalty
nivn
cliaritv. It is a charity in tho
M.
Arf;r T,,,,,r
.
l
wnff ,ai.(ion.
oriifn of (be "pr't "n.1 ní,..
cd
and
woven the play around his
m
fni'Mi
ii
lion" ard
'' a" a "nrnfn" to other young men
t tbn rr- - :tc-of
TPi: cry
"""' of the transgressor is
child l orn into the vorM
'"r-"- '
""d "r!n will snvely reap its reentitled to an equal chrniee with
other child, insofar as nature han ward."
Remember there will be two full
provided mental nnd physical capacity. The child with a hunch back or nrformanees. at 2 o'clock and again
a club foot or a tubercular hip is un at 7:30 at nirrht.
der an awful handicap, and if the par- nts are not able to pay for the med- - t;,ST!!l('T COUHT
ical treatment necessary to rc :o:!y
TERM IN MAY
the deficiency, it is the duty of ;ho
people generally to provide
the
County Clerk Salas has received inmeans.
structions from Judgo Mecham as
To give each child a chanco in life pvii'led
lelow which indicates tliat
is the greatest t(f nil charities.
vhe May term of district
court will
Reasons for the hospital ar. given onv.-on May 17th.
by Dr. Lukens as follows:
The following notice has been
Because in tho region wo cover in
by the clerk:
our charitable work there are
Orders have been mcived by this
3,000 crippled children.
office from the District Judiro to nost
Because these little children r.cd notice of b'l-- drawing,
which will bo
slronrr. strniplit
nnl ..immo' oi
on the 1,'th inrt. Tho grand jury will
KtIaight bfK.ks.aml s)ron;' Veahhv
r turnable on the fit li day of Mav.
bodies
1020.
.

tro-v-

Albuquerque, N. M., April 13. The
Albuquerque .Morning Journal, which
in the summer of 1ÍU8, on the eve of a
spirited political campaign, was ac- quired by certain interests, which sale
had the effect of changing its politics
from an independent newspaper, with
Democratic sympathies, to a standpat
Republican organ, has again been
sold. The parchas r is Carl C. Magee,
formerly of Oklahoma, who will be
the editor. The new owner announc- es he paid cash for all the'bonds and
stock of the Journal Company, and
is the. sole owner. D. A. Macpherson
will continue as business manager,
having served in this capacity for
some years.
The new owner announces that he
"has bren a
Republican and
that in polities the paper will be iutel- ligently and justly Republican 'with a
decidedly independent flavor.' " It
' independí
is surmised tha t tb
lit
flavor" referred to means that the pa- per will not be at the beck and call of
the standpat Republican ring now in
control of this party in New Mexico,
While not announced, it is reported
the price paid was approximately
$125,000.00. Tbe deal confirms rumors
current for some time that n gotia- thins were under way for the sale of
the Morning Journul by those inter- ests which acquir d it in WIS for a
distinct purpose, which was accom- Pushed In the campaign of that year.
g
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Fe, N. M., April 13. The
ot narcotics and intoxiea-iin- g
liquors into the vicinity of Co- lumuus, ijy anu for the benelit of

ouiiifc6iiiiü-

Liu.cit buiics soluiers btaiioned
readied a .stage where the civil
uuihoriiies avu iKipless, according to
die report of the United States grand
jury tu District Judge Colin Neblett
here tíautrday. Tin jury recommends
to the war department that it transfer the regiment stationed at Columbus
to .some ethor point remote from the
Mexican border or "take steps to enforce their obedience to the law,"
The grand jury reports that
d
of the ceses investigated by it
originated from the activities of enlisted men of the units stationed at Columbus and other points. The grand
juryV investigation covers all viola- lions or alleged violations' of the fede
ral laws throughout fhe entire state
tli--

re

lia.3

one-thir-

of New Mexico.
Among the indictments
returned
was one against J. Ü. Albright, newspaper editor of Albuquerque, who is
charged with sending a defamatory
article through the mails. It is understood that the article iii question is
the one that formed the basis for a
recent libel suit against. Albright by
Mayor A. G. Ilanneft of Gallup
Dfi, HOLLOWAY HAS BEEN
INDICTED AT SANTA I

E

i

Santa
"April'
hile
many states are 'fftruggrjhg
find
:aya and iue&ua to.,pay iui.qua.tp salaries to Their school ". teachers'! and
while tho United States Commissioner
of Education is calling a national conference of educators and taxpayers to
find a way to meet a nationtl crisis in
school work, Nev Mexico has found a
way to raise the pay of the public
school teachers without waiting for
tho legislature to enact further laws,
to authorize the increaso. The Plan
is tho result of two months of hard
study by State Superintendent
J. H.
Wagner and his staff, plus an opinion
from the attorney general's office,
writen by Harry S. Bowman. It Í3 tho
most important thing that has been
accomplished In state educational mat
tors iu many years.
Tho new plan which makes possible
the increase is a new interpretation
of chapter S3, laws of 1919, and section 4S3S, codo of 1915, which Superintendent Wagner and Assistant Attorney General Bowman both hold to
be the only reasonable interpretation.
Tho law refers to a scholastic "year"
but for some reason that now appears
to have been without proper foundation, this ha3 always been construed
to mean a scholastic "term."
Under tho old interpretation, a
school district
employing a first
grade teacher and having a seven
months term, might contrive to pay
the teacher $700 for tho year's work.
The maximum allowance was $110 a
month which left only $10 a month for
Janitor service, heat, water and light.
To make "both ends meet" on this
slender allowance often required ex"
pert management .But under the new
interpretation, which holdd nothing
more or less than that when the law
says scholastic ' year'' it means a
senoiusuc, "year ' and not a sciiuiustic
term," it wm be possiuio lor sueli a
scnool to multo us uuugei tor twelve
months wlneii wilt malic a fund avail-- i
oio of $l,o JO, adequate to pay the
teacher the living salary of $1,200 a
year, and to have left $120 a year to
take care of other necessary expenses.
by the
Tho committee appointed
EducaMexico
New
of
the
convention
tional association at Albuquerque
last November agreed upon a minimum salary of $1,200 u year for teach
ers holding ürst grado certificates. It
is believed that no trouble will be encountered under this new plan. The
law referred to repeals all former
laws in conflict therewith, which is
held to lift the former limitation on
taxation for school purposes.
Thirteen other states will have to
wait until the legislaure has made it
possible for higher salaries to bo paid
and in some irstances in tho thirteen nothing can be done until a conbeen
stitutional
amendment has
passed.
lS'-W-

,0

-

Strike bound trains which hav)
been held in the local yards becan
moving out this afternoon when No. 1
of last night and No. 7, which arrived this morning hoved west shortly after noon. No. !, which arrived
rived this morning moved west short-o- f
No. 3, which came in at .noon, are
still being held here.
mor-thaMoving of the trains west followed
BASEBALL FANS
HOLD MEETING advices from Gallup that some of1
strikers there had returned to work.
It was also reported tint some of the
On Tuesday night the Baseball Fans men
at
m.slow had gone back.
of Mountainair and vicinity
held a
Train No. 2 which was due 1,. re
uc dill(1
meeting at the store of the Willard l;ist lllirnt. will in
1.
Into
pum,
crippled,
handicapped,
deform ud
Companv
and chose j. biiquerque this
iLrcantile
,
evening. It is not, be- - ;" 1 t,u,.r t isted
and shrunken limbs,
Blxl r manager for the season, li(V0(,
that any other cast houi,-- anj wasted, deformed bodi s
with Lieut. R. L. Richardson us
area
trains mil l:i ninvil tlinmrrli in
continual prayer to God and to ns to
Field Captain. V. II. Hector was ,
inake them well
namea as cnier rooter, with J. G
Local switchmen and yardmen are
Because each helpless child now
Dawson as booster-in-crie- f.
still at work and it Is said the chane- - will grow into a h Ipless
man or
es of their ignoring the strike vote woman,
live in suffering and go to
'tire brighter. It is said that the day
their graves saddened and dbap-iH)iiitcrews are almost a unit in desiring to
EH.1ITH (HADE MKADEATEN
souls whom wo mir-lihave
TO RECEIVE DIPLOMAS rPmani at worlrf
'he nirht men nr made glad, hnppv and useful.
jthe ones who nr" agitating a strike. TVfM'q- - jf we do not.
fh"'
The entire class of the eichth erado 'Albuquerque Herald.
to
aid oirnnc-ti71o"' th'v vi'r
of tin Mountainair Schools will
become a rrden to the eo'iuniniti"s
Eighth Grade Diplomas from the
At Hie Baptist Church
in which tbev live nnd an economic
stale Iiaving successfully passed the
los to soeietv nnd n reproach to the
required examination.
They are:
as we co to press we learn lienrt nnd lirin of Hie 'tate.
Just
a
Lee Cooper. Gilbert Dawson. Hint Rev. O. H. Campbell will pmich
Herruiop Hier ;re wWnnv mid many
Bop trice Fnln. Robert Griffin.
t th
Clp'rch at 7:30 o'clock nr,r
(
Bessie
h"i" (lo n pov
Perkins. Susie Reding. Madge Rogers, tievi
All nni
- ntv M.fw,l,,nr,
it..;. .1 a iCC '
" Snnd'iv Anrll 1511
Alois Taylor and Chas. Lawson,
to 7LP;,;;
ihave the extended hosnita treatment,

(.,,,

ievuL.i LiAttilHEAkEltS

t

'

hs

''

1

T fidopl
luis means of advising
public thereof as many are

n?

yours,

the

it. vori respectfully
Julian Salas, Clerk.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Jackson came in
from Arizona this morning, where
they liave been visiting a son, Harvey Jaelr-on- .
They had been informed that no"sihlv there mkht
be no
train ont of Mlnimerme on nceo-'nof
the p rilt so see'ird nn nnto nnd
t

c",",e

r'"i,V

They

'"'"T'ot
mil'

dKiiier.
sum,'
north of Mountainair.

s

Pome country reridents

Ht-dl-

"li'ii
b''t
,.

Tn

.fa.

in

the larce citi

filtró,

f

a

...

l,ro-,on-

r"

R

I",

the

eighteen

are "green'
s, of course.

nnvtllimr
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,n,

"rrnnnr. '
r Pon a

ui3i.uvi.-nrn-
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In the list of indictments resturned
by the Federal Grand Jury which
was in session at Santa Fe, the first
of tho month, one, No. 1480. has the
title: "Albert E. Hollo way, violation
jf the white slave act, in transporting
a woman from Albuquerque to Ama-

WILL ÜES1 ME WORK
ON MINES AT S( HOLLE

Tho llawkeyo Mining and Developing Company has arrangements made
to resume work at the mines near
Schollo, beginning tho first of next
rillo, Texas.and between other points, week, it is expected that within thirfor immoral purposes."
ty days shipments will again be made.
The case is s:t for trial on April Prior to tho war, something like
22nd at Santa Fe
$25,000 worth of ore was shipped
from tho holdings of this company,
jLMOfll.VIS TO MEET
and it is the intention of the company
AT 1(19 n ELL, JUNE 3 to push the work at this time. They
have most encouraging report s from
Albuquerque, N. M., April tf.
geologists on the property and the exMeeting ii.ru yesterday, tho Demo- pectation is that something will bo
cratic tato central committee select- doing at Scholle.
ed Uoswell as the convention city and
,ÍXl(1 Juno 3 as the date for lioldiug
DISPLAY OF ANCIENT
tlle
state convection
"FIGHTIXÍJ IRONS"
which will elect delegates from New
Mexico to tho Democratic national
In theshow window of tho Farmers
'oincntion to be held tho last week Trading Company, is to be seen a disin June at San Francisco.
play of the guns and paraphernalia,
The apportionment
of delegates claimed to have been used by the Dalwas fixed on the basis of one dele- ton Gang in their numerous raids as
gato for each 100 votes or major desperadoes during the early eighties,
fraction thnr of cast for governor in when the Gang was at its worst.
I'JIS with an additional delégale at
largo from each county. This apporDESTKICTIVE FIRE AT
tionment gives Grant county 12 delePUNTA SATURDAY
gates and Hidalgo county five deleDuring the high wind last Saturday
gates to tho state convention, with
lire destroyed quite a large portion of
each county getting u delegate at the historic town
of Punta de Agua,
largo.
also known as Cuarai. Daniel Torres
Th committee meeting was largely
and J. S. Keller were the heaviest losattended and much enthusiasm
ers, although the fire did considerable
Last night tho members at- damage to other property
as well
tended a banquet which was featured Torres lost practically everything
he
by speeches by prominent party memhad. while Keller lost his
bers throughout the state.
including his garage and Ford
car. Tn trying o save nomo of his
The (rouble with the dead past is property Keller was badly burned
that even though it buries its dead, about the head and face, but Is not in
it Ms tlmn up every once In a
a critical condition. The origin of
.
.
.
.
uiiu mspiays tae grinning skeletons.
the fire in not known.
pre--v'e-

d.

I

whil-vit-

.
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By PERCY L. CROSBY
by lh

N'wppxr

MtClwr

Syndlcit

..itJr:

October
try No.

P. A.

made homestead
for Lots 6 and 7,
SWVi, SEVt. Section 9. Township
2 north, Rango
8
east., N. M. P.
filed
of intention
has
notice
Meridian,
ito make three year proor, to establiBh
'claim to the land above described, be.
fore United State Commissioner, fit
Mountainair, Tor?ance County, New
Mélico, on May 8, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Ernest Gooch, J. R. Jennings, P. W.
Slmpklns, R. E. Lea, all of Mountain.
air, N. M.
FRANCISCO

May S, 1920.

Claimant names as witnesses:
John Thomas, H. D. Golden. Bob
Mashburn, Walter Thorns, all of
Mountainair N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

NOTICJ--

j.I.

Márquez

'November
entry No.

N.

who.

M.;

15,

Torrance

on

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

Co., N. M.
l

In the Probate Court in and for Torrance County, New Mexico,
In the matter of the eslato of W. T.

Mar. 24, 1920.
Notice is hereby given that Hugh M.
Sbofner of Mountainair, N. M., who
on Juno 16, 1 Í 1 ? , mado homestead
entry No. 020900, for w U, Section 9,

S.

Bank with

M
i

Your Uncle Sammie

Townshin 2 north, Range 8 east, N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to' make three year proof, to
establish claim to the land above described, before United States Commissioner at Mountainair.Tcrrance Coun-

--

FOR PUBLICATION

of Rayo,

Tree. No.

3 - L'5 - 4 - 15

j

Roister.

DELGADO,

I

SOT1CE FOR PUBLICATION

SPECKMANW,

Hendrickson, deceased:
Nolle
for Publication
Notice is hereby tiven that J. II.
Doylo has botn, by the Probato Co tjrt
fin and for the county of Torranco N.
M., duly appointed administrator of
the estate of W. T. Hendrickson, d
ceased, and lias qualified as such administrator; all persons holding any
claims against tlie said estate are
hereby notified to present the same-- j
to the said administrator within
time prescribed by law, for approval"
and payment.and all persons indebted"
to the said estate are notified to make
settlement with the said adminstrator
Given under my hand and the soaP
oí 'he said court, at Estancia, N. M.
tliia 2,'th day of March, 1920.
(Seal)
JULIAN SALAS,
S - 25 - 4 - 15
Clerk of Probate Cou'ri.

Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land office at Santa Fe. N.
March 17, 192'.'.
Notice is hereby given that Manuel

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior.
S. Land office at Santa Fe, N.

on- -

2, 1916,
028144,

...

gainst you by default.

Huff, of Mountainair, N. M., who, on

t'Uü I'UULICATION
Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land office at Santa Fe, N. M
March 17, 1920
Notice is hereby given that- - Benja min F. Stokes, oí Willard, N. M.f who
on December 13,1916, made homestead
homestead entry No. 028965, for
Section 29, Township 3 áorth, Range
9 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed
notice of his Intention to mak three
year proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before United
States Commissioner, at Mountainair,
Torrance County, New Mexico, on

First National Bank
VVfiSSíirtí, IN.

on May 10, 1920.

ty, New Mexico,

h.

Ed Dickey, Cashier

B. Jones, Prcskicnt.

names as witnes.'iea:
W. L. Webb, W. A. Hyatt, Vrai.k
Webb, and W. W. Shofner, all of
Mountainair, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Uegist' r.
Claimant

(VI--

y

,t.
i

Market

O. K. Meat

4f.

i

raado homestead
t.
IT.
M.
p
for NWU NWÍ,
March 17, 1920. Si
SW',4, Section 30,
Notici is hereby given that Joa- - Township 1 N., Range 6 east, N. M. P.
quin fiisneros, of Scholle, N. M. who, Meridian has filed notice of intention
on August 12, 1918, made Additional t0 make 'thvee ycar pIoof( to establish
We Pay Cash for Produce
u. uouii, un clami to the land above described, ho.
iiuiueoiHu
In the Justice of the Peace Court.
NWU NW'i, SV. NWVt, Section 25, íore United States Commissioner, al
Precinct No. 15, Torrance f'ouuty,
Cverytliintj abaul the Shop Clean and Sanitary
Township 3 north, Range 5 east, N. Mountainair. Torrance Count v. Now
New Mexico.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of in Mexico, on May 7, 1920.
(!. T. McVVhirter, Plaintiff
I II
SIL ii ffl!
tention to make three year proof, to
WASH WiLLIAiéS, Prcprielcr
v
Claimant names as witnesses:
vs
establish claim to the land above dePedro Ulibarri, Mariano Perca, Abel G. II. Culbert, Defendant.
scribed, before United States Com Garcia, Juan Andres Contrera:;, all
Nolicc of Suit
missioner at Mountainair, Torrance 0f Rayo, N. M.
To G. ri. Colbert, Defendant:
County, New Mexico, on May 5, 1920.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Resistir.
You are hereby r.oiiiied that a svut
Claimant names as witnesses:
lias been commenced against you 'n
Jesús Tafoya, Luis Esqulbcl Vicente
T
(he Justice of the Peace Court in and
Slsneros, Esquipula Sisneros. all of
for Precinct No. 5, Torrance Count J',
Scholle, N. M.
New Mexico by the above
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
namcvl BREEDING PAYS IB POULTRY
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register. f
plaintiff, G. T. McWhirt.er to- recover
Department of the Interior.
jU. S. Land office at Santa Fe, N. M. th2 sum of sixty-twdollars and nighRecords of TTiree Flocks of Leghorn;
March 17, 1020. ty cents (Í62.R0) alleged to be due on
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Fabrics Inspire New Costumes

COMPANY

X

STEWART

LOCALEITES

liuy and Sell all kinds of
NEW AND

SECONO-HAN-

Í

One door west
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AND

oT
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Mr

A-

eii--

Amble's Pharnwy
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w
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Free Wood: Have a lot of stumps
which will make fine dry wood, which
I will give to anyone who will haul
mile south of viaduct.
them away.
Se J. A. Cooper.

i

Come tu She

For Sale Four fine pure bred
Poland China male shoats; price

?!

The Best and Cheapest
lha Money can tsuy
W. r. FARMER,

j

F.ices reasonable.

Prop.

W

Tailor-mad- e

J'

.1

mZEN'S BARBER SHOP
S. .1. Isenbart, Prop.
C. J. Amble
I

Tic-i'mi-

it 4 ; 11
If $ !llf
íSkñ
f

L

Fanning Co.,

Y nil afternoon gowns for
now passing have
tin' season
bren iiiüiIc of plain cloths and the
spring finds us prepared to welcome
different. New figured silks
and light weight: wools, in dull plaids
or eross-biii's- ,
foretell afternoon frocks
r
traveling nwny from
cloths
and familiar designs. Their creators,
dealing with new fabrics, are inspired
to delight us with models as original
find handsome as appears in the dignified dress shown in the picture above.
Any of the finer fabrics, whether of
silk, wool or cotton, might be successfully built into a drtss like this. In
this frock the straight-hanginskirt
is arranged in wide box plaits, with the
distance between them equaling their
width. It is the regulation shoe-tolength with three-Inc- h
hem, and these
brief details cover its description. A
very graceful overgarment amounts to

N

AT LAW

Office Hours: 9:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.

Estancia, New Mexico

KARL

one-colo-

'

Dr. George H. Busr
Physician and Surgeon
General Practitioner
OlflCE

COMMCRCIAL

HOTtE

g

Moiiutaimir, New Mexico

N

615-51- 7

R. L. Hitt

a sliort coat, with front and back panels extended to the knees and finished
with embroidered motifs in silk floss.
The coat is shortened over the hips,
where a little fullness in the material
suggests something of the fashionable
length
flare at the sides. Three-quarte- r
sleeves are finished with a band and
tabs of ribbon, in which the band slips
through the tabs. The neck is finished
in the same way with long ties of ribbon banging at the front. Round,
buttons are set in a row at
each side of the front, where the overgarment opens over a vest of plaited
white georgette. Black satin ribbon,
like that used for the ties, makes the
narrow, plain girdle.
satin-covere-

d

Civil

t
t

Far-r-

"

"I live

so close to
town," said a farmer
the other day, "that we can hear the
whistle blow at night. And the few
hands we can get listen for that whis-

tle and quit work just ns if they were
working in a factory' That, says

an-

o,

For Sale:Thoroughbred Rhode
Island Red Eggs for hatching.$2
for 15. See Wash Williams.

V

Hats for Crisp Spring lima

Matters

is what the farmer is up against this
year. He can't get help. What, shall
he do? Well, Harry R. O'Brien discusses the question in an article next
week that you surely must not miss.

5

For Service

registered

A

:

Duroc

Male, $5.00; Jersey Bull, $2.50; also

hand Stallion

1QV2

$7

not insured,

with privilege of breeding same mare

The farmer needs help

for $1.50 the following years till she
brings colt. At my place 1 mile south
of Round Top. Geo. Fox.

this year as almost

never before. What to
plant and how much;
how to meet the labor

shortage; machinery

problems; cooperative
efforts in buying and
selling; defense of the

For Sale: Feed, hay, oats, mil-ecorn in ear. See W. B. Phipps
mile north of Mountainair.
t,

3t

Assistant District Attorney
AttenJ to all

Í

istle
.ows

fur-beari-

T. Ave.,

p

Will

i

'. Dak.

FRED H. AYERS

I

I.

When the

imals. List what you have with us,
tating your lowest pries on large
lot shipments. The Fur & Specialty

raer of Drug Store

COUNSELOR

Mountainair Produce Co.

C

flííím

.

MOUNTAIN AIR, N. M.

AND

IF WE HAVEN'T GOT 'EM, WE'LL GET 'EM

For Sale : Thoro'ed Brown
Leghorn Hatching Egg's, 15 for
$1.25. See Mrs A. L. Lidzy, 12
mi. se of town. On rural route,
Mountainair, X. M.
VE BUY, raise and sell
rabfits. and other

Jiíit'e l'liic in mi! C'oriMul:;itiiin.
of Sob and Fitting of Glasses ;i specially

ATTORNEY

I

I

MILLET

tp

fur-beari-

in

TURNirS
ALFALFA

For Sale : 2 row Planter, pood
condition, R. E. Cleveland,Scholle
or J. II. Dovle, Jr. at the bank.

and fjet the best made
your personal measure.

Office

WE'VE GOT 'EM

EARLY AMBER CAXE
RED TOR CAXE
MAIZE
SUNFLOWER SEED
SPRING BARLEY
SPRING WHEAT
HOME GROWiN SEED OATS
YELLOW DENT CORN

sw of sehoolhouse.

Sec oil'' Samples of Royal and
'

Humphrey
crocheting.
Corbett Addition,

Mrs. Birba
doe? cewing, tatting and

.low about ycnr Spring Suit?
S'

Í

to
each. Mrs. Wilder,
Multicast of town on Mr. Sellers'
r'.rice.

freih lifeais end Groceries

Kdiv.id Rose

C. C.

Man with team to plow
Wanted:
about twenty acres old ground, or to
plant same on shares. Anna D. Bond,
4 miles south of Abo,
east side of
track.

Varnishing, Rtparing

PAY HIGH

For .Sale: One pair
bay work mules. Price $200.00
Coffey.

D

GOODS
Painting,

FIELD SEEDS

For Sale: Pearl Guineas, $1.50
each or $4.00 for trio, delivered
in Mountainair.
Mrs. W, R,
Wheatley, Mound Valley, Kansas.

farmers' interests in
state and national af

Get Pure-Bre- d

fairs

nil there arc mat-

ters thai: are helpfully
discussed i.i the pages
of this Great Nr.: icnal
Farm Weekly. You need
The Country Gentleman thin year as
never before! Buy it
now for a whole year
52 big wcchly issue?. It
will cost you only $ 1 .00.

Reading Matter in Your Home!

M. McEachaarn
NW

MOUNTAINAIR,

MEXICO

An authorized subscription representative of
The La?s' Home Journal The Saturday ETeniogPoit
D

Tfcc Country Gcntlem--

Willard, N. M.

FOR SALE

52

miim-$1-

.09

12

Uium-$1.-

52 mne-- f2

7S

W

WWW

FARMERS TRADING

We earn- in
-

stork

N.

CO.
Notions

Groceries, Dry Goods,

Mountainair,

One hundred sixty acres, rain
belt, best agricultural land live
miles southwest of Monntainir.
Box 303 Marlin, Texas.

E.

For Sale Seed Braley home grown;
per 100 lbs. F. Q. lmboden. 6
miles north of Mountainair.
"3.00

a nice line of

MEN'S HATS

For Service
Jersey male
'iee reasonable. See J. It. Shaw at
ti oden's Garage, or call at ranch,

Hat. We Wc ean piense you and
too.
your pocket-book- ,

mile

Now

IpiW

Afternoon and Night

Hatching F.ggs From our Kulp
S. C. B.rQwn Leghorns
train
'1.50 per 15, $4.00 per 50. These are
r
Chick' ns.
Mrs. Amy
lector, Cooper's Heights, Mountainair

JARAMflLLO

FAUSTINO

EA R

rast of town.

For Service Registered
Poland
'bina Male. Price reasonable. See
".V. D. Shaw, V,
miles east of town.

farmers Trading Co.

....

I

Full-bloo- d

it prices tliat will pay you to investigate before buying your Fall

Monnlitlrmlr

is

288-Eg-

g

noncy-mako-

Contractor

and Builder

For Sale: 1 Jack, 4 years old in
'ood condition, price right. Sre A. B.
TCrieger, 7 miles
north, 2 west of

Adobe Work and Plastering
a Specialty

lountainair.

Write or see me for Prices

Bx
Mountainair.

Hit
x.

For Sale:

2G
N-

'

w

Mexico

v

I

The Man Who Ge the Motfy
liive Stock and Farm Machinery
a Specialty
Moiiiiliiiiiair, New Mexico

I WANT YOril SUBSCItlPTIOXS
I am again agent for the Curtis
Publishing Company, and will appreciate talcing your subscriptions for
the Saturday Evening Tost, The

Country Gentleman and The Ladies
Home Journal. Let me save you the
trouble of Bending in your subscriptions.

also am agfiU for Texas FMd &
Ranch, Holland's Magazine, Capper's
Weekly and Mail and Breeze. Let me
have your orders.
M. McEACIIERN.

Ford Soudan Car iv
Inquire at this office

For Sale: Few choice milk cows
'"e R. E. Cleveland, Scholle, or J. H.
oyle, Jr., at the lank.

hi i:to Tiinir.r.K
ai ctiom:i:i

I

A

lne condition.

MMKKTIMK may t.ring big and
hats, and plrcady
ruiimr is nuikiiig generous promises
in tliat respect, but for early spring
the number of small bats hardly leaves
room for the consideration of anything
else.
The small tailored hats for early
wear, are brilliant In inverse ratio to
heir size. Kverytbing, almost, that
I'm. Is place in their construction or
trimming is "shiny." Straw rvnd silk
braids, and many fabrics have a varr
nished,
surface.
shapes provide
Many
spirited small hats developed in the
and there are a few
new m'ateria'.-imodels with moderately wide brims,
like the hat made of silk shown at the
cuter of the group above. 'Above It,
sailor
at the left, a stralght-brhmueof bruld luis a top. crown of gwgettc.

S

.

i

high-luste-

,

d

Rands of ribbon and metal buckles
make ils neat finish. The little hat
at its right la of b'-- k and white satin
straw braid and has a cut-ou- t
upturned brim with little rosettes of straw
posed against it.
A 'similar braid covers the round
crown of the lmt at th left. The upturned brim Is faced w'itli a millinery
patent leather, banded and crossed
with braid. This is a sturdy looking
little model which invites the use of
n veil. Patent leather is a courtesy
title for a thin, shiny fu brie which is
soft and very popular. Highly lustrous straw braid and crepe georgette
make the trim hat opposite.

Stewart'
'ess."

& Co.

"have 'em for

Stewart

& Co.

have what you

arc looking for.
PIANO

TUNING

I will be able to answer all
alls for Piano work soon. If
your piano is sick, no matter
what the disease, I ean make it
like new. Cases refinished. I
am planning to call on all piano
owners in the Estancia Valley,
but if you need my services, be
sure and drop me a postal. Box

75,
4-- 1

Mountainair,
--

tf

N. M.

J. Lewis Clark.

"BEYOND THE LAW"
Featuring the redeemed bandit

A Great Moral

to Young Men

THE MOUNTAINAIR INDEPENDENT

MICKIE SAYS

Spring Stages Wash Frocks

ooít Ktvicft.
PAPER.

fc&3'."

POOR HATCHES

7

in Manipulation
chine is Curo to Bring
astrous Results.

o

-

rm

v

,

!S

11

that which is vldo In both the front and
and back, nor neglect to notice that an or-

pleasant to faro a summer
I Tpromises
to
children
Is

1

find

grownups
sensibly nnd beautifully
clothed.
I'lain colors in cotton cloths appear
In about the same shades as those that
are boasted by satin or georgette
crepe, and some of the new cottons
have a finish as soft as georgette.
These materials made up with organdie in white or in contrasting eolor
are to be credited with ns pretty
frocks as can be made. Wo have only
to look at the frock for a little girl,
shown In the picture, nnd Imagine it
In any of the light colors, rose-pincanary, blue, jade green, with frills,
collar and euft's of white organdie, to
appreciate its beauty. It is too simply
designed to need description, but one
must not overlook the cut of the collar

gandie frill finishes the taffeta hat.
White cotton sox and canvas shoes belong with a dress of this kind.
Next to the plain colors for frocks
of this kind, small checks in white
nnd a color find the most favor. They
nil requisition plain white, In organdie
or in a heavier weave, to touch up the
color and gire the frock daintiness.
In the little frock pictured we find a
dress equal to dress-u- p
requirements,
and in It the young maid may make
her journeys to Sunday school or to
parties with equal assurance.
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vUrovm (v Wk?efc
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Carelessness
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Fea tW A.OV)tRTS4&tVME'o B
LOTS
OBLIGED TO CHMIGE

Ma- -

Dis-

-

Many causes for poor hatches of
chicks in incubators can be traced to
the operators not educating themselves
on what is necessary in the way of
fertile eggs, saving egs;s for incubation and taking :ire of tb-rfor incubation sb iuid be !;!'t in i
temwell ventilated room with
perature. All eggs should be turned
nt least once every '1 hours, and no
eggs should lie over ten days or two
weeks old at the mil side.
One should be eareful to strictly follow the directions accompanying the
The directions for one
incubator.
make of machine do not always do
for that of another make, for the
ventilation, regulation, etc., may lie
different.
The principal reason why young
chicks die in the shell about the
eighteenth day is a poorly ventilated
room.
Other causes than poorly ventilated
rooms are poorly ventilated incubators,
and eggs are not properly fertilized.
An egg poorly fertilized will start to
grow and die for lack of vitality.
Opening up the incubator during the
Philip A. Speckmann
alter part ol the hatch, or about
pip,
to
begin
lets
the time the chicks
out the moisture and dries the chicken
NOTARY PUBLIC
up in the shell, or, in other words,
.stops the pores of the shell, and causes
Deeds, Mortgages and Bills
a great many to die.
Under ho condition should the incubator be opened
of Sale Properly Drawn
after Hie eighteenth day until th?
and Acknowledged
chicks are entirely hatched.
As a rule, beginners with Incubators
do not read the book of directions
At the Independent Office
Many a person who has
properly.
Mountainaír, N. M.
seen an IncMliator, and probably run a
hatch of some other make thinks he
knows all about it, does not read
the directions and makes a flat failure every time. Sometimes no consideration is given to the ventilation of
Cry Sales Anywhere
the room in which the machine Is
Any Kind of Day
placed.
Possibly there may be de- g
Satisfaction Guaranteed
cayed vegetables therein, or the air U
Prices Reasonable
Is stale.
There are few failures nowadays by
Wm. F. fARRELL
poorly regulated incubators, except
In the cheaper line of machines where
the temperature will change 10, 12
live Stock and Genera!

!
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There is too much difference between the price
grower gets and the price the consumer pays.

"You see this rope guys the tent."
"Vvhat about?"

The association will cure. The association will work out
a price that will give the farmer a fair profit and give
the goods to the consumer at a price he can afford to pay.
The association is only a Selling Organization of the
growers, by the growers, for the benefit of the public,
(the beangrower included)

didn't know that Jack Sowse had
an estate to probate." "Well, you see,
it might, not have been an estate in
"The other day I saw ten men un- the full legal sense, but he left a
der an umbrella and not one of them quart and now the lawyers are fightgot wet."
ing over it."
"Well, how was that?"
Traveling
sold
Salesman "I've
"It wasn't raining."
this medicine all through the Rocky
mountain country for over thirty
Mary had a litle skirt
years and I never bad a single comIt was the latest style,
plaint. What dose thisprove?" Voice
And missed the ground so
in the Crowd
"That dead men tell
far
no tal s."
looked about a mile.

4'
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This is a gentle reminder for your benefit only, and is
paid for by the New Mexico Bean Growers Association.

t

Baptiél Church

I

I

!
Sunday School at 10 a.

t

S

m.

7

t
Prayer Meeting Wednesday at 7:30 p. m.

X

J

ESTANCIA, N. M.

Fresh Frozen Fish
Every Friday

"I

It

"Hiram, we want a contribution for
the village band. They need horns."
'"You bet they do, the pesky devils," declared old Pop Wombat.

are

good rea-

Bridget had been discharged.
The fat lady went into a store and
Extracting a $5 bill from her wage
wobbling up to the young clerk, an- roll, she threw it to Fido.
nounced:
Then the shocked mistress heard
"I would like to sec a waist that her exclaim:
would fit me."
"Sur'n I niver fergit a friend;
The young clerk looked her over, that's fer hclpin' me wash the dishes."
scratched his ear, and remarked:
"So would I."
lie "I've got a svven btory lo teii you.
And that's how it started, accord- i iion t mum i evtr uuu it to you
ing to II. E. Dunbor of Danville. 111.
one "is it really a good story?"
"Oil, yes a line otic."
lie
"Here, waiter. This salad isn't
"Then you haven't
bhe
(wearily)
fit for a hog."
it
me
before."
told
to
"All right, sir. I'll get some that is.
Don't go away."
SET THE DATE
Perfect Wife "Don't tell me you
A young Sweue in bouth Dakota
were sitting up with a sick friend,
who
had been sent out to conect uai
for I know better.'
general store returned with
for
the
Perfect "Well, I think myself he's
report
this
only lying abed to Btick the lodge and
"Yon Brown he say he pay when
flirt with the nurse."
he sell his wheat; Ole Oleson, he say
he pay when hesell his oats, and You
"I must tell you a secret," said con- Yonson, he say he pay in Yanuary."
fiding Trotio to her girl friend. "Do
"In January," repeated the proprieyou know that Tom was wearing my tor, surprised. "Why, hd never set a
photograph over his heart at the date before. Are you Bure he said
front the other day and it stopped a January?"
"Veil, I tank it bane Yj nuary. He
bullet?"
say
it bane damn cold day when you
"Well, dear, "answered the friend,
get your money."
loking at Trotie, I am not surprised."
j
j

j

ut-ior-

leap-yea-
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New Mexico Bean
Growers Association

Methodiát Episcopal Church

Holibut

Afetor a girl has recovered from
her first love affair she thinks she understands the world.
Every deputy sheriff should be provided with a motorcycle. Then he
could ride his deadly weapon instead
of carrying it around in his liip

Sunday School at

Smeltz

Fresh Oyálers
All the time

10

o'clock.

"WORSHIP AND SERMON AT

Classes

for All

11 A.M.

Evening Service "at 7:30 p. m.

C. C. Weitz

t
I
'4
A

!
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A. G. CROWDER, PaHtor
A HEAL

e

"But as he never said lie would
marry you where does the breach of
promise come n?"
"When I proposed to him," said the
r
maid,"' he promised to bo a
brother to me, and he hasn't been
anything
of
the kind." Boston
Transcript.

i
i- -

Perch

"How?"
"Buy a pie and open a restaurant."

wearing long skirts again?"
"I guess they haven't any
son for wearing short ones.

i.

Bear this in mind and sit tight

W. B. HENSON, Supply Pastor.

She "Is he very bashful?"
2nd Ditto "When he took me on
the roller-coasthe told me to hold
tight to the bar or I'd fall out."

"I know a way to get rich."

girls

the

THIS IS THE DISEASE

er

"I wonder why so many

I

Auctioneer

Box 115

Hector's Column

dog-gon-

BWOWERS

TO

Phone 66 at my Expense
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Splendid Hatcn rrom Incubator.
and 13 degrees.
One point I have noticed here at home by having a green
hand set an incubator, says a writer In
in exchange. He rends the directions,
maybe thinks he has learned them
by heart, sets his regulator as soon
;is the thermometer gets to 103, turns
the thumb screw where hp supposes
Is right, and places the eggs in the
machine.
Now, the thumb screw and regulatoi
is a very tender affair, and one turn
of the thumb screw will cause a change
In (he atmosphere Inside the incubator of three to four degrees. It should
h
he turned slightly, about
of
the why round, so the temperature
stands Just at 103.
A great mistake Is made by paying
too much attention to an incubator
I never see to my machine more than
twice a day, once in the morning and
I see that tht
once hi thp evening.
regulator Is set properly and every
thing running nicely before putting
In the eggs, nnd then place the egg?
In it and do not touch the regulator
At first It will lower the temperatura
a little when the eggs me put In,
but if the regulator Is properly set,
ihe temperature will rise to thp prop,
cr degree.
one-fourt-

Sul-phu-

lirt:-w&v-t

John W. Jackson
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Bargains Bargains Bargains
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"rive up."
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"Your honor," said the

'

lawyer, "I

r

I

t

e
head of good young
Cows, for sale, if sold
quick, but not for sale after April 1st, 1920

80

Bid-fac-

You may not be able to buy a new
automobile this year, but neither can
keep most of your friends who are doing it.

One of the best methods-tpoultry free from lice is to provide
a "diiMt bnth." This may be made of n
box large enough to accommodate several fowls at a time and partly tilled
with road dust, tobacco dust and sulphur, according to the following proportion: Road dust, six parti; tobne-co- ,
one part ; sulphur, two handfulg.
Dipping chickens in a two per cent
solution of chlorine Is also reconj
meud.eJ for the control of Uc.
o

?

:

A young foreigner was being tried
in court and the questioning by the
lawyer on the opposite side began.
"Now, Laszky, what do you do?"
"Vtn?" asked Laszky.
"When you work, of course," said
the lawyer.
"Vy work "
"I know," said the lawyer, "but
what at?"
"At a bench."
"Oh," groaned the lawyer. "Where
do you work at a bench?"
"In a factory."
"What kind of a factory?"
"Brick."
"You make bricks."
I have at all times Bargains in small and large tracts of
"No, de factory is made of bricks."
good Farm Lands at prices that rang-- from $7.00 to $30.00 per
"Now, Laszky, what do you make in
that factory?"
X acre, depending on location and distance from Mountainair,
"Eight dollars a week."
jl and from good Schools.
"No, no! What does the factory
make?"
I also ha vesome Relinquishments cheap. I will buy,
"I donno; a lot of money, I think." X sell or trade anything. Some
Special Bargains in used Ford
"Now listen. What kind of goods
Cars, and other makes. Some good young work mules, ready
'oes the factory produce?"
"' Oh,' said Laszky, "good goods."
to plow. Some nice young Hogs at reasonable prices.
"I know; but what kind of good
I have a SPECIAL BARGAIN in a Quarter Section close
"oods?"
"The best."
j, in. Price Fourteen Hundredsome terms. If you want to sell
"The best of what?"
anything list it with me and I will try and get you a buyer,
"The best there is."
"Of what?"
SERVICE CAR AT ALL TIMES ANYWHERE

"Of dose goods."

TREAT POULTRY FOR VERMIN
Bath of Road Dust, Tobacco and
Is Excellent Dipping U
Also Favored.

EXPERT WITNESS

What you say doesn't amount to
anything more than once out of ten
times at bat, but what you do affects
somebody every time you do it.

People go to shows to be enter?
tained but tb.ey don't expect the entertainment to come from the seals
just behind them.

J. W.

Ü

Jackson

Real Estate and Livestock

Mountainair,
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THE MOUNTAIN AIR INDEPENDENT1

Mountainair Independent

P.A.Speckmann, Editor and Mgr.
Terms of Subscrip'ion:
$2.00 per yoar payable in advance
Entered as second clasa matter
13, 1916, at the
at
Mountainair, N. M., under the Act of
post-ofll-
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And if you don't pay attention to
your Job, somebody else will.

"Whatever you do do it well" seems
to be the golden text of those who
chew gum.

Urn

Hñór roll for the month ending
House
Town Lot
April A' "mo.
Perfect attendance, neither absent
tardy, '
nor
Have some residences in Mountainair which I can sell for lesa than T
Special Correspondence.
Annie May Steele.
they can be built for today.
The campaign to raise $150,000 for
(Too late for last week.)
Oleta, Ruff
the Children's Home and Hospital
Also some good residence lots at reasonable prices.
Hazel Ruff
will close on Mothers' day, May 9, and
We are having some real spring
Pearl Wood
Have business lots on Braadway Mountalnairs
principal business
preparations have been made to make weather.
Grace Harris
street.
an active drive between now and
Thomas Steele"
Nobody sick in th3 community as
Rolan Floyd
then to complete the fund.
Let me know what you want, If I haven't it listed, I will get it for
Alvert Floyd
J. Van Houten, president of St. far as we know.
you at once.
John R. Steele
Louis, Rocky Mountain and Pacific
G. C. Fulfer, A.-- V. Fuller and Riley
Neuron Floyd
company, of Raton, heads the state
Reynolds
Perfect behavior, receiving 100 in
were
Corona
visitors
committee for funds.
deportment.
Tuesday.
The board of managers and trusNeuron Floyd
tees launched the campaign for $150,-00- 0
The egg hunt last Sunday was well
John R. Steele
the balance needed to be raised attended.we had lots of eces and nlen- Alvert Floyd
of a $200,000 fund for the purpose of ty of dinner,
Frank Currier
providing an adequate Children's
Arthur Wood
When a Man's Sick.
Jewels of the Night.
Charity hospital for the southwest
It Is when wo are sick that we make
"
Henry Lee
The school election passed over
Do you know that the ancient nstrorf
region.
the hardest call on our i hilosophy of omers were very much interested In
quietly in district No. 50, but in 49, it
Rolan Floyd
life. It is the most difT'cult of mental
Organizations are being perfected was "kinder hot".
Lucile Harris
They said that a ruby repfeats to be n sivriu to physical suffer- Jewelry?
Agnes Harrington
in each county and it is hoped that
the
resented
planet Mars; n sapphire,
ing and incapacity. There have been
W. J. Wyatt and wife returned
Oleta Ruff
every individual will have opportunity
Jupiter;
diamond,
a
Saturn; nn emern
cheerful sick
in history, like
Ethel Lee
ald, Venus; nn amethyst, Mercury.
and will willingly give a free will home Wednesday after a few wceys
Alexander Pope, it is true, but they Gold represented the sun
Aenes Acker
and pearls
contribution for the raising of this visit with relatives at Roswcll.
were and ate few and far between.
Average attend-danc- e
Enrollment 25.
the moon. Bostor. Post.
fund.
Julius Caesar, for instance, proved to
Messrs. Grubbs and Womack of
I
23.
be a very querulous man when he
The hospital will be free to the Mountainair were here Monday leasVernon T. Furman,
Scientific Research.
was sick.
little children whose parents.or those ing land for oil. Hope we get oil.
Teacher.
Philip, who had received as a birthwho have him in charge, are unable
Ancient Hygienic Rules.
day present a beautiful new miscro-scopcare
to giye them proper hospital
Don't forget the County Sluing
The Hindus had rules of hygiene, but
presently astounded the cook
WAR'S COST $1,820 APIECE
public health appears always to have with the exclanintiou :
!or the purpose of curing them of Convention, which meets at Center
"Hey, cook,
been unconsidered in China as it is
lend me a flea, will you? I'll' give it
their crippled or deformed condi- Point the second Sunday in May.
Distribute the money cost of the
They know in antiquity the in- back to you la three minutes!"
Everybody Is invited to attend.
tion.
among
Inn against smallpox and the imwar
ocula
people
the
largest
of
the
J. Van Houten, who is acting for
J. T. Hodgin and family, Arthur city in the world, estimates the Out- portance of good water, some of their
the board of trustees, will name
look, and every man, woman and v eils b. ihjr 1,500 feet deep and very
mother-in-lacounty and district chairmen
in Fields, his wife and
TIRE CHAIN REDUCTION
child in New York would get $32,000. old.
every county and school district of and Mrs. Fain of Round Top attended Scatter it over
the entire United
the Egg Hunt and Singing here
Music's Great Power.
the region covered by this hospital
States and each inhabitant would reThose who think that music is one
association, One hundred per cent of
ceive $1,826. The city of New York of the trifles of existence," said GladThe manufacturer of
the money raised by this Mothers' Day
could be run for 751 years on the stone, "are In grievous error, since
H. C. Jones, and. family, I. J. Fowl-T- o money that the great war cost.
call will go to the crippled children,
from the earlist times It has been Tire Chain lias reduced tho nrleo and
operate aphilanthropy generally er and wife, Tra Chlsm and Claud
one of the most potent factors for 'n accord- - With "ihir policy we have re
molding and forming character."
costs money and expenditure of a Lassiter of Mountainair wore Center
üuced our price to conform Mith the
new price.
limited amount of money to adminis- - Point visitors Sunday and helpd in
Proper View of Peace.
30x3á
ter it Is legitimate. But the board of the Sineing. and I presume got their
$2.5
Peuce Is our proper relation to nil
trustees have determined that not one part of the dinner.
oso
men. There is no reason why, as far 32x3
Let me pull them.
Good
outfit, as we are concerned, we
cent of the money contribued "In
Mutt.
3.00
should
not
best in county. Prices reasonable. be at peace with everybody.
honor and memory of Mother" shall
soft
even 3ix4
If
HSee or write me.
be used for any purpose but the care
they are not at peace with us, we may
of some mother's child. All expense
be at peace with them.
The man who says he is perfectly
Letthem
of collection, of postage, there are no independent lies unless he is the
look to their own hearts, we have
paid agents, will be paid by a special only inhabitant of adeserted island.
Mountainair, N. M. only to do with our own. J. B. MosJey.
fund contributed for the purpose and
the money you give at this time will
all be expended for building, equipment and endowment of the hospital.
The fund will be deposited to the or
der of and expended only on the order of the board of trustees.
Should the short time which is
given to conduct this campaign make
it impossible to organize all counties
and no member of a subscription
fund committee call on you, the board
hopes that you will voluntarily send
your contribution to the Children's
Home and Hospital at Albuquerque
and send the subscriptions of some of
your friends and neighbors.
Center Point

3-ro-
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Entire State to Re Canvassed In an
Effort to Raise 9100,000

Published every Thursday by
Mountainair Printing Company
Mountainair, New Mexico
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for $500.00
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R. L. SHAW, Real Eátate
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In their efforts to make both ends
meet a lot of men become permanently bent in the middle.
All men are born equal, out a
mother believes that her first baby is
equaller than any of the others.

e,

THE LITTLE COTTAGE ORGAN
the
other day,
The little cottage organ that mother
used to play.
It stood among the shadow, closed
silent yet to me
It brought a precious vision, still held
dear to memory.
I could see the quaint old parlor, and
the loved ones gathered there
Hear my father's reverent accents, in
the chapter and the prayer.
Then the organ softly blending, with
hen
the hush of twilight,
some
of
singing
led
the
mother
sweet, familiar hymn.
"Ilock of Ages," wondrous promise.
Hark the notes triumphant.ring
"Abide With Me" and "Calvary" or
"Deulah Land " we'd sing.
We learned both words and music, in
the best of ways, I know
Por mother's voice, we followed, in
those hours long, long ago
I am sure you can remember how we
children loved so well
finger
To touch the ivory
every stop and swell.
We'd say "Use this or that one" tho
perhaps it might be wrong
I!y using flue or tremolo, we often
spoiled the song.
But mother would be patient, she'd
Just let us try again
Until at last we knew the air, and
joined in the refrain.
I think she taught us how to live, attuned to God's own key
Wih tender care, she helped us find-Lperfect harmony.
The years have passed and now we
have a wonderful machine.
We listen to great artists who may
please a king or queen.
Ilu you cannot buy. a record, like the
music heard today:
When I dreamed of home and mother
and the songs she used to play.
Emily Met calf, in Christian Herald.
In acorner in the attic, I found

dim-W-

key-boar-
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Stumps
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Furniture Company

I

At a wedding it is considered very
bad form for the groom's mother to

cry louder than the bride's mother.

re

Mr. Jackson also acted as agent in
selling the land of Attorney G. O. Cald
well to Mr. Lewis.

II. L. Shaw has also sold to S. N.
Hale a block in the Veal addition to

Mountainair.

'

Management, circulation,
etc., required by the Act of Congress of August 24, 1912( of the Mountainair Independent published weekly at Mountainair, N. M. for April 1, 1920.
State of New Mexico,
County of Torrance,
ss
Refore me, a notary public in an for
the State and county aforesaid, personally appeared P. A. Speckmann,
who having been duly sworn according to law.deposes and says that he Is
the editor of the Independent and tho
following is to the best of his know- ledge and belief, a true statement of
the ownership, management etc., of
the aforesaid publication for the date
shown in the above caption, required
by the Act of August 24, 1912, embodied in section 443, Postal Laws,
and regulations printed on this form,
to wit:
1. That the names and addresses
of the publisher, editor, managing editor and business managers are:
Publisher,Mountainair Printing Co.,
Mountainair N. M.
Editor, P. A.
Speckmann, Mountaiuair, N. M. Managing editor, none. Business Manager, P. A. Speckmann, Mountainair N.

has sold an t0 acre
tract southwest of Mountainair to J. M.
A. Eaton, for Geo. N. Upham, of
2. That the owners
P. A,
are:
Kansas.
Speckmann, Mountainair, N. M. and
Carrie L. Speckmann, Mountainair, N.
Mrs. Mary L. Voss has sold SO M.
acres of land in section 11, west of
3. That the
known bondholders,
Mountainair to D. S. Fulton for mortgagees, and other security hold$1000.00
ers owning and holding 1 per cent or
more of the total amount of bonds,
LEAP YEA It ELOPEMENT
mortgages, or other securlites are:
Merganthaler Linotype Co., New
An elopement rather out of tho or- York, Mountainair State
Bank, Moundinary is reported to have occurred tainair, N. M., First National Bank,
on the Mesa this week.
And the Willard, N. M.
fact that it is a real leap year affair
P. A. Speckmann,
the fairer sex taking the initiative-ma- kes
Publisher.
it the more interesting. A Sworn and subscribed before me this
grey mare belonging to Chas. A. No- 13th day of April, 1920.
ble left her usual place of abode and
(Seal)
John H. Doyle, Jr.
a
wandering down into the Gran
(My commission expires April 26,1921)
country, enticed one of L. T.
Mitchell's mules to leave his home
To End Wire "Singing."
without even asking permission to do
To prevent tho "singing" of teleso.
The recalcitrants have been re- phone or telegraph wires passing over
turned home but whether with or with houses, these are muted by putting on
out the parental blessing we have '.hem small
pieces of lend,
not been iuformed.
r fitting corks en to them.
R. L. Shaw

and

I

B

STATELIEST OF OWNERSHIP

through J.
Jackson as agent, sold to J. W.
farm, north of
Martin his
Mountainair, consideration
$4000.00
This is the old Shelton homestead and
is a splendid farm home.

Through J. W. Jackson, B. R. Voss
has purchased tho O'Brien quarter
section of land southwest of Mountainair. Consideration $1000.00.

i
í
t
t

If you have lost some of your"pep"
it usually means that you have lost
some of your mind.

P. Fitzgerald yesterday

$1600.00

t

t

W.

J. W. Jackson as agent for J. A.
Teague, closed the contract whereby
P. Fitzgerald becomes the owner of
the Teague block in Cooper additino
to Mountainair, for a consideration of

-x

Piñón Hardware &

Jack Davis

Real Estate Changes Hands
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For the Benefit of the Mountainair
"n
B ana.1 Juvervbodv
is Invited. Ladies

i

with Boxes will he admitted free
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Lesson

Farm Implements

!
The Greatest Asset' a Bank Has

REV. P. B. FITZWATEK, V. u..
Teacher oí English Bible In the Moofly
Bible Institute of Chicago.)
Nnvupurr PMiM
Copyright, 1920.
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cannot be expressed in mere figures, but lies rather
in Service, Courtesy and sound business principles.

Wi-nfr-

25

LESSON FOR APRIL

On the basis of these things, which have made us
a power for good in this community, we solicit

RUTH'S WISE CHOICE.
TEXT Ruth
GOLDEN TEXT Thy people shall be
and thy God my God. Ruth
LESSON

We now have a full line of the celebrated
Implements including Planters one and
two row Listers, one and two row Cultivators, Disc
Harrows, and almost any and all implements you will
need in growing that lumper crop this year. Come in
and see these andget our prices before buying elsewhere. If you don't we both lose. See us first.
Emerson-Brantingha-

m

1.

1:18.

ADDITIONAL MATERIAL Ruth

2:1-- 4;

a

Story of Ruth.
PniMARY TOPIC-T- he
JUNIOR TOPIC Ruth and Naomi.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
Ufo's Decisions.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
The Power of Personal Influence.
The

I.

Occasion

Mountainair, N. M.

raair

;

t

r

I

J. H. Doyle, Jr., Cashier

).

account of the famine in
Naomi with her. husband
sojourned In the laud
two
sons
and
of Moab. After the death of her hus
band, her two sons married Moabitish
women. After a time. her sons died
also. Upon the death of her sous she
resolved to return to her homeland,
having heard that the Lord had visited ills people in giving them brend.
Her family went to Monb to escape
trouble, but they only got into more
trouble.
It was not till Naomi was
thus chastised that she resolved to return. She had the good sense to
recognize that the hand of the Lord
li
was upon her for good. Ruth and
pershe
accompanied her. This
mitted, but determined to place before
them frankly the difficulties which
(would necessarily confront them. It
was this frank presentation of the
difficulties and her repeated urging
tliem to go back that furnished tha
occasion for Ruth's wise choice.
II. The Trials of Ruth's Choice (vv.
a,

Í

::

t

.4..;.

Do you Rest well

t
f.

worry.
DON'T TUT

:

$
v

Or do you worry because you are not fully protected by Insurance
In case of Fire 'I These windy days are hard on the nerves at best.
Why make It worse, worrying bee ruse you are not fully protected?
The Insurance Companies will gladly relieve you of this needless

i

IT OFF.

Z
:

P. A. SPECKMANN

16-18- ).

Much as Naomi lored her

at Night?

4

--

Or-pu-

daughters-in-la-

Local Agent for
Fireman's Fund Insurance Co., San Francisco
Springfield Fire & Marine Insurance Co., Springfield
Phoenix Assurance Company of London

she would not have them go
luto this matter blludly. She wished
them to know the cost of their undertaking. She told them the worst that
enuld come upon them, then if hardships came they could only blauiw
themselves.
Note tlio difficulties which confront

Ruth:

ed

State

Member Federal Reserve Bank

of Ruth's Choice.

On

General Merchandise

your account.

my people

(1:1-15-

J. J. WHITE,

Í

No chance to get married again.
Naomi told her that she had no more
sons for which she could wait. In that
day to be unmarried was the greatest
disgrace. Furthermore, it was against
God's law for the Jews to marry out
side of their own people.
2. She must renounce her gods. Her
idolatrous worship could not he carried
on in the land where God's people
dwelt.
This was delicately touched
upon when Orpah went back (v. 13).
Orpah went back when It was plain
that there was no chance to get a husband. Now Naomi puts an additional
test upon Ruth, that of giving up her
religion.
Naomi's very frankness in
dealing with her caused Ruth to be
more and moro determined to cast her
lot with her. No doubt she learned to
love the true God through the life of
this true woman. She was determined to share Naomi's journey, her
home, her lodging, her lot in life anu
her grave in death, whatever that
would be. To crown it all she would
renounce her heathon gods and embrace Jehovah. When Naomi saw that
Ruth's mind was fully made up she

!

I
J.

1.

The Birds Fly Southward
to avoid the cold.

And well before the coming of the snow, the thrifty squirrel lays by a store of nuts. The bee remembers that the
flowers StIII fake. 1JI natura seems to sense the coming need. And
nan, alone, of all the living things, seems blissfully content to lire
Today as H Tomorrow's snn would never rise."
"VTe

defy the very laws of nature

when we fail to provide for

the future.
Hartford Fire Insurance Co. Losses Paid over $209,000,000.00
Liverpool & London & Globe Insurance Co. Ltd.
National Surety Company
Occidental Life Insurance Co.

DOYLE & BIGELOW

Local Agents

quit urging her.
III. The Glorious

I

t
I

f

t
t
fV

Ruth was never sorry for her choice.

4

:

1.

She found the true God (v. 16).

2).
she
was led to the field of Boaz a man
of wealth and grace. The servants of
Hoaz treated her with consideration;
even I'oaz gave Instruction for special
consideration to be given her.
8. A good husband and a happy home
(chaps. 3 and 4). Site not only secured a husband, but a man of God,
who had abundance of this world's

f

2. She found human friends (eh.
As she went to glean in the fields

Buy a lot and build a home in Mountainair. It is not only a good in-

vestment, saving rents, but will
increase n value. Building material
has advanced less proportionately in
price than has any other commodity.
The pricess of lots in Mountainair
have not yet advanced.Gct in on the
ground floor and secure a home.

Abo Land Company

asas

Choice.
for

NO HOUSES TO RENT

f

t

of Ruth's

Issue

JOHN DEERE and 'MOUNE

t
t

goods.
4. An honored place in the

Israel-itis-

h

Though she had
nation (4:13-17)- .
to forsake her own people, she became
oue of a nobler people.
f. She became a link in the chain
cf. Matt.
of Christ's ancestry (4:18-22- ;
1:5). The one who fully decides for
Christ and gives up all for hJm shall
get a hundredfold in this life and in
the world to come, eternal life.
This story is a fine exhibition of

truth:
(1) The famine In the land indicates
the testing of the Jews; (2) the going
into Moab, the sojourn of the Israelites among the nations; (3) sickness
and death in Moab, the chastisement of
the Jews in this present age; (4) the
return to the land, the gathering of
Israel to their own land; (3) Ruth following, the gathering of the Gentiles
through the Intlujuco of the Jews;
(6) the marriage between Boax and
Ruth, the union of the church with
Christ,

Faith In God.
If your faith in God is stronger for
every humble task In which you need
iind get his aid, then that humble task
is necessary to the fullness of your
faith In God. It will make the music
of your life more firm nnd solid.
Phillips Brooks.
Loom of Life Never Stops.
We sleep, but the loom of life never
stops, nnd tho pattern which wus
weaving when the sun went down
1

weaving wheu It

COWC3

UD

tomorrow.

t

t
i

"tl

'TT'-I-T-

Have finished unloading Six Carloads of Implements and
Tradors and can supply you with any kind of implement you
may need, including Liáters both single and
Planters, single and
single and
Walking Plows, Disc Harrows, etc., etc.
2-ro-

w;

2-ro-

w;

2-r-

Cultivators,

ow;

Riding Plows,

f
I
f

ii'

I

t
t

Í

!

t

t
t
f
i
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!
I

t
t

t
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See me before you Buy
t
i

an Sim hardware co.

I

TUE MOUNTAIN Alii INDEPENDENT

T

Í

ad ser Ti te Tied and Tubular
HALTERS
ALTERS

t

DOUBLE STRAP

'i

t

The regular size

1

1

1-
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iiiiim iiiiunTMJa
.:tate of New M xieo, State Corpora- - who shall act for the first three of the capital stock certified to have
months and until their succcsors arc been paid in property or in cash at.
i on Coi mission of New Mexico.
t n wii!o,n ifK,tn.',.,ii. Dm t in a nt ih a ffiir m on pom en t nf
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON
New Mexieo. Kntliprino Willinms. business.
United States of America,
The name of the statutory agent.
Mountainair New Mexico, L. A. Wil- Stale of New Mexico, ss:
upon
whom process may be had is J.
liamg,
Mountainair, New Mexico.
It is Hereby Certified, t ha t the anC.
of Mountainair,
Williams,
IN
WITNESS
WHEREOF, we have
nexrd is a full, true and competo
México.
set
our
hrreuiito
hands and seals this
transcript of the
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. We the
f KI'TiFiCATE OF INCORPORATION the 20th day of March 1920.
C.
rsigned incorporators havi here-- ;
J.
undí
WILLIAMS
of
unto
KATHERINE
set our hands and seals this the
WILLIAMS
LOAN
&
WILLIAMS ABSTRACT
L. A. WILLIAMS
20th day of March, 1920.
COMPANY, INC.
J. C. WILLIAMS
(N'o Stockholders' Liability)
WILLIAMS
KATHERINE
104G5)
(No.
State of New Mexico )
L.
A.
WILLIAMS
as
thereon,
endorsements
with the
, ) HS
STATE OF NEW MEXICO. )
same appears on lile und of record in County of Torrance
)
(
4
On this 20th day of March 1920, be- the office of the State Corporation
)
TORRANCE
COUNTY
OF
Commission.
fore me personally appeared J. C.
be1920,
On this 20th day of March,
In Testimony Whereof, the State .Williams, Kathcrino Williams, , .and
personally
me
appeared J. C.
Corpora? ion Commission of the State L. A. Williams all of Mountainair fore
Williams,
Katherine Williams and L.
of New Mexico hag caus d thií certifiTorrance County New Mexico, to me
A.
Williams
all of Mountainair Torcate to te signed by its Chairman and known to be the persons described in
New Mexico, to me
County
rance
afthe seal of said Commission, to be
and who executed the foregoing instru
persons described in
to
be
known
the
fixed at the City of Santa. Fe, on this nient, and each of them
for themwho
and
executed
the foregoing in22nd day of March, A. D. 1020.
selves acknowledged the same as
strument,
each
of them acknow-I'dge- d
and
HUGH H. WILLIAMS,
their free act and deed.
they
that
the same
executed
Chairman.
(SEAL)
Witness my hand and notarial seal
as
act
free
deed.
and
their
Morrison,
Clerk.
Attest: A. L.
the day and year last above written.
Witness my hand and notarial seal
JOHN II. DOYLE. Jr.
t tie day and year last above
written.
INCORPORATION
OF
CERTIFICATE
(seal)
Notary Public.
JOHN
DOYLE,
H.
Jr.
of
My Commission
expires:
(SEAL)
Notary Public.
WILLIAMS ARSTHACT k LOAN
My Commission
Expires April 26lh
My Commission
April 2ó(li
Expires
COMPANY, INC.
1H21.

County of Torrance

)

in

Charge

of

said Principal

corporation may

he

OitUuvte or Sfoel holders'
of
WILLIAMS ARSTii ACT
COMPANY. INC.

of-

(No.

ENW.

10106)

has i!ed notice of intention to make
Liability)
year proof, to establish claim to
th reon, as three
with the endorsements
th- - land above described, before Ur.i- "ame appears on tile and of record in t"(l SiHtcs
CommissioiKr at Mouitain- the office of the State Corporation air. Torrance Co.. New Mexico, on the
Commission.
t
d:v r.f June. 1920.
Whereof, the Slat;
Tn Testimony
Claimant nam-- s as witnesses:
Corporation Commission of the State
L. Johnson. G. C.
Fnlfer I N.
- Joncs. D. L. Johnson
of New Mexico has caused this
all of Moun- M.
tiflcr.to to be signed by its Chairman Mmr
FP.WCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Commission, to
nnd the Seal of
lie aflix d at the City of Santa Fc on
this 22nd day of March A. 3. 1.920.

tin

(No Stockholders'

served.
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PHOTOGRAPHS
j. Am

agaill mi,iy t0 do Photo- graphy Work and Finishing of

Lena It. Shaffer,
'fuuiitnlnair, New Mexico
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Bring or

Films for Amatuers
Send your Work.

i"

s

t
mix:

door north Heals ('a rage

1st

1.

T

"

be-

your Automobile Tops and
Curtains. Give me a trial with
your Leather Work of every
description. I guarantee to

1.

lookinr for.

"Made-to-measure-

Sec me

fif,;

1- -

ftto-iviir-

ful-wl-

Register,

DELGADO,

-

The Object for which this corporation is formed is to make and compile
abstracts of title from the records of
land and real (state conveyances in
any County in the State of New M"xi-(and to make or negoiate ranch,
farm, and city real estate loans; to
borrow money and execute notes,
bonds, mortgages or deeds of trust to
NOTICE FOR PUBLf CATiON
secure the same: to buy, sell, aeqni-HUGH H. WILLIAMS,
mortgige or hipolliic.it" lands
Chairman.
Department of the Interior,
property:
town
to
build Attest: A. L. MORRISON,
and
!u. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
erect, equip, and construct and im- rSeal)
Clerk.
April 10, 1920
prove dwellings, store houses, wareis hereby given that Francis are
Notice
houses, and business houses: to gen- CERTIFICATE OF STOCKHOLDERS
Joyn r, of Mountainair, N. M.. who
NOX-LABILITY,
erally ex cute and inter into all and
un February 15, 1916, made Home-f.fa- tl :
vcry kind and character of conof
Entry No. 025837, for NEi
tracts.
WILLIAMS ABSTRACT & L(iV
NWi4, NE',4 Sec. 19, WViNW'4, NEVi
,
C(niPANY. INC.
IV
NVI4. Section 20, Township 2 north,
'
The total authorized capital stock STATE OF NEW MEXICO, )
Range 8 east, N. M. P. Meridian,
( ss
of this corporation
has filed notice of intention to make
shall be Three
)
three year proof, to establish claim to
Thousand ($3.000.00) Dollars divided COUNTY OF TORRANCE.
11
Y
THESE PRES- th'1 land above described, before Uni- 5.
into Thirty (.10) rhores of the par val- KVOW ALL MEN
ue of On Hundred ($100.00) Dollars ENTS, that we the undersigned in- ted States Commissiotrr at Mountainper share, and the amount ofcapital corporators and stockholders of the air Torrance Co., New Mexico, on the
day of June, 1920.
stock with which said corporation Williams Abstract & Loan Company 1st
C'aimant
niinrs as witnesses:
shall commence
business shall be Inc., (No stockholders Liability) of
W. II. Burns.. D. L. Johnson, Hal-li- e
Three Thousand ($3.000.00) Dollars Mountainair, New Mveo, a corpora-';o- n
Yarbroueh. W. J. Johnson, all of
fomed and to be formed under iTn"niH'"pir. N. M.
same being the full amount of the
authoriz d Capital Stock of the said the Laws of the State of New Mexico,
FR WCISCO DELGADO. Register.
Corporation. Said amount being
the articles of which have been lliis
:
subscribed and jiajd ii, by the In- day subscribed and acknowledged by
us. and the Capital Stock of which is
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
corporators hereof as follows:
Name Address Amount No. of Shares. Three Thousand (f3.000.00) Dollars,
.1. C. Williams Mountainair
New Mexiof which have been subscribed and
Department of the Interior,
paid Three Thousand ($3.000.00) Dol- - U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
ico $1.000.00 10
April 10. 1920
.
Katherine Wi'liams Mountainair, New lars said amount b' ing divided into
n
Notice is hereby given that H
thirty (30) shares of One Hundred
Mexico $1,000.00 10
Manta,
T.
M
of
N.
Mountninair,
Dollars each. lo declare
L. A. Williams
New CflOO.Oti)
Mountainair.
that there shall be no stockholders who on December IS, 19iG, made AdMexico $1,000.00 10
- ditional Homestead Entry No.
liability on account of any stock
V
i.
Section 21, Township 2
for
sutd by the said corporation, and that lifirlh.
Tho period of duration said corpo7 PiiKt V AI
'M,,vl,li,,,,
ration shall exjst shall he fifty years. all Btockholdors of the said corpora- - has flfi(, m)Uce ()f illU.ntion ,() make
tion shall be exempt from all liabili- - (hree yelr"proof. to establish cjaim to
VI.
The Board of Directors bhall con- ty on account of any stock issued or tn land above described, before Uni- sist of the following three members held by them, except for the amounted States Commissioner at Mountain - j
o,

i

'

T. Ilaygood, d ceased, of Moun
tainair. N. M., who on April 7, 1917,
made Homestead Entry No. 032245,
NEM
for KVaSW4 Sec. 11.
Section 14. Township 1 north. Range
S
N.
M.
east,
P.
Meridian

LOAN

nil

M.

Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
April 10, 1920
Notice is hereby given that Clyde
Riddels, of Mountainair, N. M., who,
on December 1, 1916, made homestead entry No. 028712, for NM Section 33, Township 4 north, Range
S
N.
M.
east,
P.
Meridian
has fled notice of intention to make
three year proof, to establish claim to tainair, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
the land above described, before United States Commissioner at Mountainair, Torrance Co., New Mexico, on the
2d day of June, 1920.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Claimant iianirs us witnesses:
C. C. Coffey, J. O. Coffey, J. It.
Greene. Chas. Hibler, all of MounDepartment of the Interior,
ts '"air N. M.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
April 10, 1920
Notice is hereby given that Albert
G. liailey, of Mountainair, N. M., who,
on April 10, 1916, made Homestead
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Entry No. 02b29, for w
Section lü.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. township 2 north.Range 7 E N.M.P.M.
April 10, 1920 baa filed nolice of intention to make
Notic e is hereby given that Fran- - lliree 'ear Prof, to establish claim to
cisco Ruiz, of Torreón, N. M., who on the lantl described aboye, beforo Uni- July 20, 1915 made Homestead Entry ted States Commissioner at MountainNo. 024006, for WV2WV2SWVí,
SEU air, Torrance Co., New Mexico, on the
SWV.SWV4 Sec. 29, SESE'i Sec. 30 3d day of June, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
NEVt NE',4, Section 31, Township 6
Tom Springs, Don Stewart, W. J.
6
M.
east,
Range
N.
P. Meridian
north.
has iijed notice of intention to make Shaw, T. J. Lizar, all of Mountainair,
three year proof, to establish claim to N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO. Register.
the land above described, before United Stales Commissioiif r at Mountainair, Torrance Co.. New Mexico, on the
2d day of June, 1920.
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
Claimant, names as witnesses:
Sevpriano Sanchez, Jesús Lujan y
Sandoval. Estolano Sanchez, Pablo
Department of the Interior.
Lucero, all of Torreón, N. M.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Igisler.
April 10, 1920
Notice is hereby given that Rescue
L. Uriggs, of Mountainair, N. M., who,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
on July 7, 1916, made Homestead Entry No. 026970, for SWÍ4 Sec. 24, and
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. NW'4, Section 25, Township 4 north,
7 east, N.
M. P. Meridian,
Anrll m 109ft Range
flle(1 nütiw of lntLion to make
;haií
Notice is hereby given that Richard
H. Harris, of R. F. D., Mountainair,
hre? year proof t0 e8tblih claim to
Ithe
land described aboye, before Uni
N. M., who, on February 1 1917, made
States
ted
Commissioner, at Mountain
Homestead Entry No. 03647 for SEV4
Co., New Mexico on the
air,
Torrance
h('1'lNhj'
12,
Section
Township 2,
3d
day
1920.
of
June,
nor,n- uange i east, a. M. P. Meridian
names
Claimant
cs ituesses:
lias n'le(l notice of intention to make
:.
P. II. Miller, i
...ues, J. J.
three year proof, to establish claim to
James,
B.'V.'iukler,
Lulu
all of M un- .,he ,iiml above described, before Uni-.,tí(1 States Commissioner at Mountain- - tainair, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO. Regis, cr.
air, Torrance Co., New Mexico, on the
id day of June, 1920.
Claimant nani'-- as witnesses:
TO THE PUBLIC
Joe T. Allison, G. 15. Harris, R. E.
Lea. Ernest Gooch, all of MountainWhen you have odd jobs of carpen- air, N. M.
tering,
cement work, painting, etc.,
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
see me or leave orders at the lnde-- !
pendent office. I also repair sewing
& Co. ha
what vou machine,

Curtis

&

Pinnifnrrl

Tí

N.

I am taking orders for

PUBLICATION

FOR

Department of the Interior,
fore placing your order for that
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. Easter Suit.
April 10, 1920
Montror.se McKiichern.
Notice is herby given that William K. Ilaygood, of Montainair, N.
REWARD
M. who, on April 7, 1917, made Home- stead Entry, No. 032246, for WSWU
Section 11, WMWVL Section 14.
I will pay $10.00 reword for
NEÍ4 Section 15, Township 1 north, evidence that will convict anyone
Range 8 east, N. M. P. Meridian, unni,:nrr
nr
.e
.
has filed notice of intention to make my
any
properly in
three year'proof, to establish claim to destroying
charge.
the land above described, beforo UniR. L. SIT AW.
ted States Commissioner at Mountainair, Torrance Co., New Mexico, on tho
let day of Jane, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
I am pow prepared to Repair
J. L. Johnson, G. C. Fnlfer, J. N.
your Harness, y:vr Shoes, or
D.
L.
MounJohnson,
all of
Jones,

U. S.

-

II
of said corpooffice
Prinicpal
Th
TorMountainair,
at
be
shall
ration
rance County, New Mexico, and J. C.
Williams of Mountainair New Mexico
is herely designated as Statutory

Í

U. S.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

(o

The Name of the said corporation
shall be the Williams Abstract &
Loan Company, Inc. (No stockholders
Liat ility)

upon whom process against

FRANCISCO

Non-liabili- ty

I

J.

Mountainair,

ENDORSED:
No.
(No 10466)
Cor. R e'd Vol. fi, Par,'e
Cor. R'c'd Vol. 6, Page 640
Certificate of Incorporation of
Certificate of
of StockWILLIAMS A It ST I! ACT k LOAN
WILLIAMS ABSTRACT &
of
holders
COMPANY, INC.
I O AN COMPANY. INC.
Stockholders' Liability)
fVo Stockholders' Liat ility)
Filed in OfPce of State Corporation
in Office of State Corporation
Filed
Commission of New Mexico
of New Mexico
Commission
MAR 22 1920-2- : SO I'. M.
p. M.
22 1920-2:3- 0
MAR
A. L. Morrison. Clerk.
A. L. MORRISON, CLERK.
Compared J.10 to Mil.
Compared JJO to MIL
Stat'- of New Mexico. State Corpora- tion Commission of New Mexico
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON
United States of America,
Department of the Interior,
-tat'e of New Mexico ss.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
It is Herely Certified, that the anApril 10,1920
nexed is a full, true and compute!
Notice is hereby given that Wilranscript of the
liam K. Ilaygood, father and heir of

Know All "Men Ry These Presents,
Thai we, the undersign' d hereby associate ourselves together for the
purpose of forming an incorporation
pursuant to the Laws of the State of
New Mexico, regulating the formation,
and Government of Corporation will,
all power, rights and privileges, not
expressly forbidden by Law.
It is hereby certified That:

Agent

MrPIplliirwi

1046.")

t

i

Buy where you can
save money

Clothes.

1

1921.

ENDORSED:

)

t

-2

NOTICE

air, Torrance Co., New Mexico, on the
day of June, 1J20.
C a i ni H ii t nanus as witnesses
Tom Springs, Don Sti.wart, J. I

niini

(No. 10405)

t
t

.::;

:

:

State of New Mexico.

1-

urniture Co

.:k-v.:--m:hk- -

fV

DOUBLE STITCHED AND RIVETED
inch $2.50
inch $2.00. The heavy size

Buy when you can
save money

fice,

tf
it

mmMi

'

Call and Sec these Goods before Buying!

nja-nii-

.

s-

SV-SV-

T

I

VB

ountainair Saddlery,

v.:..;..;.
VV.

R. Edwards, Proprietor

t

r
THE MOUNTAINAIR. INDEPENDENT

Page 8

t

Mountainair Parmeir's E&chamge
Incorporated under the Laws of New Mexico

i

Capital Stock $20,000
Capital $5,ooo
Successors to Farmers & Stockmans Equity Exchange
Paid-u-

p

!

i

!

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
X

V

f

4;

i

t

We are prepared to take care of your business in our line and guarantee fair treatment,
both in prices and service. Handle produds of the farm, such as Butler, Eggs and Cream. Have
a full equipment for handling cream, which is teáted and paidfor here on day of delivery.

i

i

i- -

t

Please Bring Cream on Saturdays
This

is

a home corporation and

under the direction and management of

is

well-know-

home people

n
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are about ready to begin the con- struction ot a
stone hotel
building to replace the frame shell
which was desroyed by fire, January
18th. The hauling" of rock will commence at once.
two-stor- y

ABOUT. FOLKS
I). P. Chappell is back from his trip
to Oklahoma.

.Stork
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Is Again In the Land

On Saturday night the stork left a
Dr. C. J. Amble and family went to
baby
girl at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Willard Tuesday on business.
Thomas a the McKinley sawmill.
On Monday night the accomodating
County School Superintendent T. I?.
paid a visit to the home of Mr.
bird
Rapkoch was over from Estancia
Mrs.
and
J.. F. Ruff where he left a
Tuesday on business.
baby boy, and on Tuesday night to
the home of Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Simp- Mrs. Nick Garcia came in Tuesday
kins, where a baby boy was left.
T morning from Albuquerque for a
Alf4U on
,
aiuraay nigiu, a visu was
,(,h i,net lítticuiB, nrUl.
MI
r vi.if
.in, "mi
üuil ,t...
to
made
the
home of Mr. and Mrs. W.
J. Z. Guzman.
V, Jacobs, where a baby girl was left.
All concerned are doing well.
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We propose to enlarge our present warehouse
at Mountainair so that we can give you
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ALIGHT
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by his wife

and daughter.

Lloyd Onne came

in

from

T the day here on business

at OCR

G All AGE

for vom Auto-

j.

Alex Booth was over from

We carry a complete line oi' every
thing yon will need and are always ready to serve you.
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Scholle.
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mobile Supplies.

Albu- -

connected
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For Sale: Having sold my farm I
offer for sale the following: 2 mares,
5 years old; 1 marc, 4 years old;; 1
horse 6 yeas old; 2 sets good leather
harness; 1 disc harrow; 1 bean har- 1 corn binder; 1 riding lister
vesler:
.
,.
,
,
Valuer, x warning
izante. , i
cultivator; 1 bean thresher and en- gine; 1 set blacksmith tools. P. Fitz- gcrald, Mountainair, !'. M.
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last Friday,

visiting

his

Están

sister.

Mrs. C. J. Amble and family.
came over with J. B. Fish of

y leiepnone uompany.

He

WELL DRLLING
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and
FREE INSURANCE
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This is effective immediately
in force until

$
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and

will

I

be

AUGUST 1ST. 1922

forget that we also clean
SEED BEANS free of charge

Do not

I
I

your
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levator Co. !

f The Trinidad Bean &

have secured ta first class well
rig capable of going 2,000 feet,
Rumor has it that Mrs. J. E. Veal
and also the services of a compe- - : Estancia
is a candidate
for the democratic
experienced driller. If
nomination for county school super- tent and
of pitting down ft
thinking
intendent. Mrs. Veal has been con- you are
a
about
see
me
well,
the work. Or
nected with educational work in the
the
Independent
at
word
leave
county for several years and would

Mountainair Motor Co.
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FREE STORAGE

--

Juan C. Jaramillo, merchant prince
X of Torreón, was a business visitor in
4 Mountainair yesterday,
accompanied

t
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J. 0. BIXLER, Manager.
MOUNTAINAIR

Stanley

Moriarty

Mcintosh

i

make a good superintendent.

Office.
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Lorey Brothers announce that they

Coulter
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We have a fine line of Men's, Young Men's and Boys Suits
$ just received and would be pleased to show the best stock of
J Suits ever earried in Mountainair.
We especially call attention to our Young Men's models
$
minute styles and latest fabrics, together with a full
assortment of sizes which insures a fit.
You can find a suit at our store that you will take pleas- urc in wearing whether it is the newest styles and patterus or
"frii. more
i
conservative models.
ine
Come iu and let tts fit you with one of our famous Curtis
Suits.
This brand of clothing enjoys a nation wide reputation.
Their slogan ad guarateo on their trousers is "A new pair if
rp-to-1h-
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Andrews-Clar- k

MEN'S, YOUNG MEN'S AND BOYS' SUITS
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ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE
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We have entered into the Real Estate Business because
we believe there will be a certain, quick development of our
country.
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We believe that the steadily increasing influx of new
families warrants our entering into thi3 business.
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By widely advertising our possibilities and assuming
that we shall receive your heartiest support in this respect,
there is no doubt but that we will soon have a purchaser for
every place that is for sale in this vicinity.

business on a remunerative basis, satis- Necessary.
fied customers are
It shall be our highest aim to
' serve you in away that will prove mutually pleasurable and
profitable.
To continue in
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they don't wear."

1 W YOU'LL DO THE LISTÍN.
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Willard Mercantile Co.
'PIONEER MERCHANTS OF THE ESTANCIA VALLEY"
ENCINO

MOUNTAINAIR

WILLARD

WT-VI.Í-
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We are representing one of the oldest and best
loan companies in tho southwest. No delay in
getting the Money.

Yours for Service,
H. L. ANDREWS
J. LEWIS CLARK
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ABSTRACTS
i
Wc are now incorporated and ready to write
i
stracts. Special attention will be given to the
i
people of Mouptainair.
i
t
t Life and Fire Insurance Co.
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We expect to soon be located permanently in our office.
We solicit your business upon a friendly and .conservative ba- .

FARM LOANS

"i

Williams Abstract &
Loan Company
J. C. WILLIAMS,

Manager
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